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China complains to South Africa over xenophobic attacks on Chinese stores  

The Chinese government has made formal representations to the government of South Africa following a 

series of attacks against Chinese interests in the country. A number of stores run by Chinese nationals have 

been looted over the past few weeks amid a growing amount of xenophobic violence. The violence first began 

in the city of Durban, then spread to Johannesburg. It was sparked by xenophobic comments by Zulu “King” 

Goodwill Zwelithini and growing complaints by South Africans that foreigners are entering the country illegally 

and are involved in illegal trade and other illegal activities, according to CRI English (China). The attacks 

have left five dead and hundreds more homeless. Some 2000 foreign nationals have sought shelter at 

refugee camps in Durban, reports The Diplomat (USA). 

African Development Bank welcomes China-led new Asian investment bank   

The head of the African Development Bank (ADB) welcomed the China-led Asian Infrastructure Investment 

Bank and said he hoped the two institutions could work together to plug the funding gap for infrastructure in 

African countries, according to Yahoo News (UK). The ADB statement follows after the heads of the World 

Bank and the International Monetary Fund said on Thursday, 16 May 2015, that they are willing to strengthen 

co-operation with the Asia Infrastructure Investment Bank to unleash the huge potential in the region, reports 

Xinhuanet (China). 

EU and USA criticise Chinese journalist's jailing for leaking state secrets 

A Chinese court has sentenced a journalist to seven years in prison for leaking an internal Communist Party 

document to a foreign website. Gao Yu, 71, who was tried behind closed doors in Beijing last November, was 

convicted of providing state secrets to foreign contacts. She has denied the charges, according to Voice of 

America (USA). European Union and United States of America officials, who were prevented from attending 

the Beijing trial, criticised the verdict outside the court. Human rights campaigners described it as a travesty 

and “blatant political persecution”. The sentence comes as Beijing has imposed tighter curbs on mainstream 

and social media, and detained and convicted activists, lawyers and others, reports The Guardian (UK). 

China readies US$ 46 billion for Pakistan trade route 

Chinese President Xi Jinping is set to unveil a $US 46 billion infrastructure spending plan in Pakistan that is a 

centrepiece of Beijing’s ambitions to open new trade and transport routes across Asia and challenge the USA 

as the dominant regional power, according to The Wall Street Journal (USA). Xi was originally due to visit 

Pakistan in September 2014, but political unrest, including protests led by Pakistani opposition politician 

Imran Khan, kept the Chinese president away. The trade route project will include a series of road, rail and 

energy projects to link southern Pakistan’s Gwadar Port with China’s north-western Xinjiang region, reports 

South China Morning Post (SAR Hong Kong). 

Japan takes China's place as biggest USA creditor 

For the first time since the global financial crisis, the world's third-largest economy has bumped off China as 

the largest foreign owner of US government bonds, according to Financial Review (Australia). Treasury data 

show that over the past year, China's USA debt holdings dropped by US$ 49.2 billion, while Japan's 

increased by US$ 13.6 billion, reports CNN Money (USA). 
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